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DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Harbor Development Partners, LLC.  

Sandra Rollinson Bryan Husin Huy Le

Alicia Tillery Colby Mikulich Dawnna Wilder

Mission Statement:
Driven by Quality of Life, Passionate with Community Enhancement and Commitment to Elegance in
Design are the Backbones of Our Work and Dedication.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In response to the City of Vancouver’s Request for Quote (RFQ), Harbor Development Partners, LLC
(HDP) is proud to present The Anchor District: A gateway master plan development that will anchor
together Esther Short Park, the historic core, and the new Waterfront District. The theme of this new
district is an experiential celebration of the rich culture and history of Vancouver, by way of expansive
pavilions, enhanced transit hub, community-centric buildings, placemaking lighting, and an inner-urban
promenade that promotes access and blurs the line between private
and public spaces. All paths are designed to lead to the centric point
of the district- the heart of our proposal: The Center for the Arts.

A celebration of culture. The Center for the Arts (CFTA) will be an
800 seat state-of-the-art performance hall and plaza that is
synergistic with the City’s vision of creating a destination for locals,
employees, and tourists. CFTA will be designed with agility to host
symphony, opera, theatre, dance, magic, and more. It will
complement the expansion of the convention center, provide
performance space for schools and community organizations, and create employment opportunities.

A response to community needs, with bonuses that serve the city. In direct response to the RFQ request
for housing options for persons with a variety of income levels, 269 new residential units, consisting of
125 affordable units and 144 market rate units, will be constructed in two complementary towers-
attached by a public/private pavilion. Approximately 6k square feet of ground floor retail under the
market rate tower will entice guests into the district, and two large parking structures located on both
ends of the district will provide ample and convenient parking for all district uses. 46k sf of ground floor
medical office space below the Convention Center Expansion will provide essential services and
employment opportunities.

A place where nature blends with art. Elements from nature carried-thru from Esther Short Park,
expansive sustainability features, and public art will be integrated throughout the Anchor District to
establish a sense of place and identity. An ‘Art Alley’ will eliminate blank walls on the CFTA and offer
passerbyers a glimpse of digital and stationary artwork. Digital screening around generators that
currently service City Hall will highlight CFTA, Convention Center, and community events. These features
will be set within an expansive pavilion, with a bioswale farm that conceals existing well equipment.

A quilting of old and new. Prevalent within the RFQ is the desire for this new district to celebrate the
Waterfront development, while honoring and re-engaging the historic downtown core. Traditional
building materials, complemented with contemporary building lines will help to blend old and new
architecture. An expansive overhead lighting network will connect future downtown lighting with the
Waterfront overhead lighting- creating a seamless starry-nite across Vancouver. A waterfall along the
railway berm will soften a stark separation, and offer tourists, residents, and employees a calm sensory
experience that celebrates Vancouver’s rich history as a town intimately connected to the Columbia River.

Welcome to The Anchor District.
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SUBJECT SITE - EXISTING CONDITIONS
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PROPOSED DISTRICT SITE PLAN
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EXISTING SITE SUMMARY
The development of a new district in Vancouver has been in discussion for years with state, county and city
leaders. Located in Downtown Vancouver, the site is situated between the Vancouver Waterfront and Esther
Short Park. Vancouver City Hall, Hilton Hotel & Convention Center, the Webber building, raw land and
surface parking currently occupy the site. Owned by the City of Vancouver, the district consists of an 10.1
acre parcel. City Hall at 1.38 acres, Hilton Hotel & Convention Center at 2.10 acres, Webber Building at 0.23
acres, Block X (3.4 ac.), Block Y (1.5 ac.) and Block Z (1.5 ac.). 6.4 ac. is being considered for development.

OLD + NEW NEIGHBORHOODS
The vibrant historic district includes the 5 acre Esther Short Park, the oldest public square in the State of
Washington, and the location of numerous events and public gatherings including the City’s Farmers Market

and Holiday Tree Lighting. Downtown is also home to numerous
local shops and eateries as well as the Vancouver Arts District,
featuring Main Street with the historic Kiggins movie theater,
several art galleries, public murals, restaurants and boutique
shops. The historic core scale is intimate and rich with historic
architectural detail.

Contrasting the historic core is the new grandiose Columbia
Waterfront development project, consisting of over 32 acres of
waterfront property. When completed the Waterfront will be
home to over 3,300 residential units, over a million square feet of
Class A office, Hotel Indigo, as well as 25,000 sq. ft. of new
retail and dining, hosting several wine tasting rooms and
high-end restaurants. The 1.5 billion dollar development project

is projected to add 10,000 new jobs and nearly 400 million dollars to the region's economy.1 The Waterfront
offers an expansive 7-acre public park and the iconic Grant Street Pier. Just east of the Columbia Waterfront
development, the Port of Vancouver is
developing a 10-acre Terminal One Project
which will be home to a new AC Hotel and a
public market.

The subject site has tremendous exposure and
access abutting several major arterials. There are
unobstructed views of Esther Short Park and
views of the Columbia River, with easy access to
transit hubs and pedestrian trails. The site has
exceptional potential for a well-connected,
well-blended, and well-designed district meant
for living, working, and entertaining. An
inclusive full-service living experience.

1 https://thewaterfrontvancouverusa.com/about/
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ENTITLEMENT SUMMARY

The subject site is zoned CX-City Center, which allows for a variety of retail, office, civic and dense housing.
In addition, the site is located within the downtown district overlay, which requires development follow
extended municipal codes. The proposed development was designed to be in compliance with these
requirements. For a full list and description of applicable municipal codes, please see the appendix.

Building Lines 20.630: New construction shall extend to the edge of street right-of-way.
Blank Walls 20.630: At least 75% of new buildings must have interest-creating features.
Rain Protection 20.630: New buildings within 15’ of street shall be required to provide rain protection.
Transit Overlay 20.550: Tier 1 shall design new features to increase pedestrian circulation.
Central City Plan District 20.265: New construction is subject to a design review process.
Floor Area Ratio 2:1 20.550: Maximum density shall be 125% base zone. Minimum FAR 2:1/1:1.
Noise Impact Overlay District 20.520: Noise mitigation materials shall be prescribed to affected areas.
Max Bldg Height (100-200) 20.630: Building heights are limited to 95ft, 80ft, and 75ft.
Limited Surface Parking 20.630: No new surface parking shall be permitted.
Parking Requirements 20.945.070-1: (CX District) 1 parking space will be provided per dwelling unit.

UTILITIES
The RFQ provides a comprehensive map of existing utility improvements for water, sewer, gas pipes, and
pressure lines across the site. Adequate installment of water and sanitary sewer will be connected to service
the proposed buildings with associated system development charges.

WELLS AND GENERATORS
Existing on the site are two wells and an injection system that services City Hall’s HVAC system. In addition,
several large generators are located south of the City Hall building, which serves as back-up power. Rather
than relocation, both systems will remain and will be concealed in bioswales or digital screening. Excess well
water will be used to irrigate the bioswale farm native landscaping.

SOIL CONTAMINATION
It is noted in the RFQ that lead deposits were discovered during a Phase I environmental report, on the
northern half of Block Y. The City of Vancouver has approved a Phase II environmental report. The
development team will review and assess that Phase II report during the due diligence process. It is
anticipated that the City of Vancouver will mitigate the contamination prior to execution of a formal
development agreement, including any additional testing required.

BNSF RAILWAY
The title reports provided in the RFQ, drafted by Chicago Title were reviewed, which revealed several
easements for utility access. Those easements will be recognized in this development proposal. Additionally,
notated in Block X title report is the right-of-way for the Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway (BNSF),
which cuts diagonally between the Waterfront and The Anchor District. The right of way spans 42 feet from
the center of the railway, which is not anticipated to encroach upon any of the areas proposed in this
development master plan. Notwithstanding, the developer will include BNSF in discussions relating to
construction of buildings or design features that are in close proximity to the railway berm, specifically the
waterfall and Veterans Memorial. It is expected that this proposed design will not build upon, atop or in any
other way encroach BNSF’s designated right of way, as illustrated in the  survey dated 7/2009 (see appendix).
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PROPOSED LEGAL OWNERSHIP, PARCELIZATION, AND ENTITY DESIGNATIONS

PROPOSED BUILDINGS OWNERSHIP ENTITY CONTRACT

Parking Structure & Housing Towers Condo Association

Public Parking Condominium Unit 1 City of Vancouver Turn-Key

Residential Parking Affordable Condominium Unit 2 HDP Parking, LLC Development Agreement

Residential Parking Market Rate Condominium Unit 3 HDP Parking, LLC Development Agreement

Affordable Housing Tower Condominium Unit 4 HDP 1, LLC Development Agreement

Market Rate Housing Tower Condominium Unit 5 HDP 2, LLC Development Agreement

Center for the Arts (CFTA) Fee Simple City of Vancouver Turn-Key

Office/Parking Structure Condo Association

Medical Office Condominium Unit 1 HDP 3, LLC Development Agreement

Convention Center Expansion Condominium Unit 2 City of Vancouver Turn-Key

Parking Level 3 + 4 Condominium Unit 3 City of Vancouver* Turn-Key

*Reciprocal Easement Agreement; HDP 3 LLC granted use of 113 office parking spaces during day; public use in evening & weekends

DEVELOPMENT STATISTICS + FUNDING SNAPSHOT

Total Developable Acreage: 6.4 acres
Proposed Development Ground Area: 186,550 sf
Proposed Building Area (non-parking): 391,500 sf
Proposed Parking Structure: 388,000 sf
Proposed Public Space/Landscaping: 48,674 sf

Total Estimated Project Cost: $246.6M
City of Vancouver (bond + reserves) & Philanthropy Contributions: $110.3M*
Developer Contributions (debt + equity): $136.3M
*Publically funded projects are subject to BOLI Prevailing Wage, reflected in proformas (see appendix).
For full proforma(s) and project timeline see appendix.

Phasing + Timeline
(1A + 1B) Affordable/Market Rate Housing/Parking Structure
(2) Office/Convention Center Expansion/Parking
(3) Center for the Arts/Pavilions
Ground Breaking: Q3 2023
Estimated Completion: Q2 2029
For full phasing and project timeline, see appendix.
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DESIGN PROGRAM
CENTER FOR THE ARTS
A vigorous new pulse beats in the Waterfront District, as tourists, employees, and residents explore the
new community and seek-out moments of surprise and celebration along the Columbia River. In the
historic Arts District, the pulse is steady and warm, where intimate settings of entertainment can be found

at the Magenta Theater and the Historic
Slocum Theatre House in Esther Short
Park. At the heart of the Anchor District,
where all arterials will intentionally merge,
will rest a new Center for the Arts (CFTA)
that will lure, complement, and
carry-through these moments of discovery
from all veins in downtown Vancouver.
CFTA will be a space for everyone - to
gather, engage, feel welcomed, and
enriched. It is a place where the old and the
new merge - together becoming a unified
and strong heartbeat of downtown
Vancouver. (CFTA conceptual photo credits:
Jodoin Lamarre Pratte Architect; Théâtre
Gilles-Vigneault)

PROGRAMMING + DESIGN
To serve a diverse community, and leverage public investment as much as possible, the Center for the
Arts will feature a main theatre with 575 seats, and a smaller community-style theatre with a 225 seat
capacity. The seating arrangement and
demising wall between the two theatres will be
designed so that once the CFTA is established
and recognized by national entertainment
outfits, it may be converted into one large
theatre with an 800 seating capacity.

The Center for the Arts will be located within
a downtown noise ordinance district, due to
the nearby industrial railway and Pearson
Airport. In response to the noise mitigation
requirements, the theaters will be placed
within the inner concrete core of the building,
surrounded by mezzanines and an insulated
glass curtain wall. The expansive glazing will
generate interest for outside spectators,
eliminate the typical blank walls notorious with performing arts venues, and leverage energy efficiency
from passive solar heating. Large timber eaves will be locally sourced, and will provide architectural
interest as well as rain coverage that is required in the downtown district zoning.
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A contiguous interior/exterior staircase will provide
pedestrian access to interior mezzanine areas and
balconies, and on the exterior provide access to the
parking structure and future over-railway pedestrian
bridge. This monumental stairway will synergize
with the ‘spanish steps’ being designed for a new
multi-use building in the Terminal 1 development by
Lincoln Property Group. These stairs are designed to
receive the pedestrian bridge on the south side of the
railway berm leading into the Waterfront district.

The Center for the Arts will be built on
approximately 33,400 square feet of raw land and fill
the maximum allowed building height of 80 feet.
With a construction Type 1, the slabs, stairs,
mezzanine will be post-tension concrete, and the
inner-core will be concrete reinforced with steel. The
interior theatre spaces will be a combined 20,000 sf.

The performance stages will be located on the south end of the CFTA, to leverage the natural slope of the
site. The area underneath the stairs will host a back-of-house staging area, dressing rooms, and storage
spaces. The main entrance follows the inner-urban promenade, providing expansive rain coverage and
visually interesting building lines that promote wayfinding. All elevations will be designed without blank
walls, resulting in a rare design that will be a visually stunning centerpiece in the community.

EVENTS + REVENUE PROJECTIONS
The CFTA will be designed to accommodate many different types of performances that mirror a diverse
community, such as; theater, opera, symphony, ballet and dance, music concerts, performance art,
corporate events, and more. Potential users
of the CFTA include local schools,
chamber orchestras, dance organizations.
In addition, the CFTA may serve as an
overflow event space for the Convention
Center, which hosts annual cheerleading
competitions. The City of Vancouver owns
the Convention Center and the Hilton,
which offers an opportunity to streamline
operations across several buildings in a
central entertainment hub. The CFTA will
provide the community with new
employment opportunities, with an
anticipated job creation of 50+ positions.
Based on other performing arts centers, it
is anticipated that by year 20 the CFTA can
produce 330+ events per year with an estimated annual revenue of $3M.

OWNERSHIP, FUNDING + CONSTRUCTION COSTS

The development team will oversee the design and construction of the CFTA, including the surrounding
landscaping, right of ways, and pavilions, then deliver the finished product to the City of Vancouver as the
owner and manager of operations.
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Based upon construction costs
estimated by Turner Construction
Company, in addition to primary source
data from the recently completed
Center for the Arts in Beaverton,
Oregon (Patricia Reser Center for the
Arts), construction costs are estimated
to be approximately $52.8M.

The CFTA will be owned fee-simple by
the City throughout the construction of
the site, independent from other
buildings in order to facilitate a public
bond offering. To allow for adequate
time for public funding, the CFTA will
be constructed in Phase 3 of the district
development masterplan (see appendix
for full timeline).

BUILDING STACKING PLAN

CENTER FOR THE ARTS INITIATIVE
Community support for a cultural arts venue in Southwest Vancouver is strong, and a Board of Directors
has already been established to develop a strategic plan, space planning, philanthropy funding,
community outreach, and partnership opportunities2. The Anchor District development team will work
closely with the Board of Directors on behalf of the City of Vancouver to design and build a venue that
fulfills the initiative’s mission. The Center for the Arts initiative is being spearheaded by several members
on Vancouver’s Symphony Orchestra Board of Directors.

2 https://centerforartswwa.org/
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DISTRICT PARKING + CIRCULATION

VEHICULAR CIRCULATION
Considerable circulation planning was necessary to ensure ease of access to and from the Waterfront,
reduce queueing during Center for the Arts events, and ensure adequate loading and turning radius. It is
anticipated that Columbia St and W. 6th St will serve as the primary vehicular circulation routes from
Interstate 5, downtown Vancouver, and to or from the Waterfront. Esther St and Phil Arnold Way will
serve as secondary vehicular circulation, as illustrated above.

The proposed plan will not remove any current functionality on Esther Street. Currently, this street has
newer improvements with intent to reduce speeds: metered pull-in parking and a traffic-calming
roundabout. Esther St will be reinforced as a main pedestrian and bicycle thoroughfare, with design
details for shorter pedestrian crosswalks, and a slightly raised promenade to enforce speed control. Phil
Arnold Way will serve as an Uber or Ryd drop-off zone, parking valet service area, and loading zone for
the Center for the Arts. The new Phil Arnold Way roundabout will calm traffic between Columbia St and
Esther St and provide a secondary entrance area for the Convention Center Expansion and Medical Office
building. The loading zone will be designed with the capacity to serve as a potential bus transit stop.
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I-5 BRIDGE REDESIGN + MASS TRANSIT
The subject site is located in close proximity to the I-5 bridge, which is planned for redesign with
construction beginning in 2025. Currently, I-5 northbound exits into downtown Vancouver on W. 6th St;

however, the new I-5 bridge is expected to take an
alternative path, with potential to be an
underground tunnel that could exit onto
Washington St or Columbia St; subsequently,
changing the vehicular circulation pattern. There is
potential for the Anchor District to become the
main entrance into downtown Vancouver from
Portland. The CFTA is designed to provide a
stunning first impression of the city, and the office
building will have high exposure, subsequently
promoting occupancy and rental rates.

In the 2017 conceptual designs, Washington State
Department of Transportation prescribed a mass
transit line, exiting I-5 onto Washington St, just one
block East of the Anchor District. To complement
the mass transit line, a large park-and-ride may be
located on Columbia St, adjacent to the district.

DISTRICT PARKING
A considerable amount of structured parking is being proposed, pursuant to the City of Vancouver RFQ,
in order to replace existing surface parking. for city
workers, office tenants, and Convention Center guests.
Structured parking will be spread across two primary
buildings, on opposite sides of the District, to promote
use of the inner-urban promenade.

The Anchor District parking strategy will maximize
demand, efficiency, and promote shared use of the
parking structures through complementary
programming. The largest parking structure will include
public parking serving City Hall users during the day
and the Center for the Arts during the evenings and
weekends. A portion of the garage will include private
parking that will serve the housing towers.
Entrances/exits, ramping, and mechanical equipment
will be shared to reduce capital expenses; however, the
residential area will be separated by a gate. To activate
the street level, an enhanced transit hub will be constructed, offering commuters rain coverage, enhanced
lighting, seating, priority parking, and EV charging pursuant to WA 51-50-0427 requirements. To make
the parking structure aesthetically pleasing, the facade will be wrapped in metal paneling that can be
removed if in the future the structure is converted into offices or other adaptive use.
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Just northeast of the Anchor District is Vancouvercenter, which delivered an underground parking
structure with 800 spaces for $21M in private funding. To make the development more attractive for the
developer, the City of Vancouver purchased the 800 space garage from the previous owner Vandeco for
$13.2M, while
allowing some spaces
to be owned
separately by the
building and condo
owners (Portland
Business Journal, July
11, 2004). Similarly,
this parking garage
will be owned through
a condominium
association, with the developer and City of Vancouver each owning their respective units. The
development team will manage the design and build, then at time of completion the City of Vancouver
and Developer will purchase their respective units and manage their operations in perpetuity.

The second parking structure will be located in the southeast corner of the district, in the upper two floors
of the Medical Office and Convention Center Expansion Building. This garage will serve office and
convention center employees and guests during the day, and Center for the Arts guests during the evening
and weekends. The prescribed parking will yield 3 spaces for every 1,000 square feet of office. This
parking structure will be constructed by the developer and delivered to the City of Vancouver as the
owner. A reciprocal easement agreement will be executed between the developer and the City for use of
the office parking spaces needed during the day, at predetermined rates.

Parking Solutions
District Parking Needed Available Variance

Public Parking Garage (Northwest Corner) 689 689
Residential North (Market Rate) 144

244
Residential South (Affordable)* 100
City Hall/Existing Convention Center 425 445 20
Sub Total 669 689 20

Office/CC Expansion (Southeast Corner) 113 215 102
Sub Total 782 904 122
Center for the Arts 133 122 -11

District Parking Summary (Base Case) 915 904 -11

The table above demonstrates the parking needed across the site according to the RFQ, and zoning code,
compared to what is being provided in the Anchor District master plan. The public parking garage in the
northwest corner of the district will provide a total of 689 parking spaces of which 244 spaces will be
purchased as a condo by the developer, as discussed above. The parking garage on the southeast corner
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will provide 215 parking spaces, which brings the total parking proposed in our master plan to 904 spaces.
The design program anticipates a need for 915 spaces; a deficiency of only 11 spaces.

Day-Time Night-Time
Design Programming Needed Available Variance Needed Available Variance

Residential North (Market Rate) 144 244 0 144 244
Residential South (Affordable)* 100 100
City Hall/Existing Convention Center 425 445 20 128 445 318
Office/CC Expansion (Southeast Corner) 113 215 102 34 215 181
Sub Total 782 904 122 405 904 499

Center for the Arts 40 122 82 133 499 365
District Parking Day/Night-Time Summary 822 904 82 539 904 365

However, analyzing complementary uses between daytime office users, and night time and weekend
CFTA guests, it is anticipated that the parking proposal will accommodate all users, increase demand and
efficiency, as well as provide an excess of parking spaces above and beyond the minimums required in the
RFQ. Specifically, daytime use is assumed at full capacity for City Hall/Existing Convention Center and
Office/CC Expansion employees and guests. Only 30% capacity is assumed for the Center for the Arts
during the daytime, which brings the total needed capacity during the daytime to 822, with a remaining 82
spaces available. During night time, a 30% capacity is assumed for the City Hall/Existing Convention
Center and Office/CC Expansion, and a full capacity for the Center for the Arts, which yields a total
needed capacity to 539, with a remaining 365 spaces available. Therefore, all parking needs will be met,
and the guiding principles in the RFQ will be satisfied.

MARKET RATE HOUSING TOWER

MARKET RATE ANALYSIS
The Vancouver multi-family market has been growing considerably with a 30% increase in inventory over
the past decade with more apartments under construction in Vancouver than anywhere else in the Portland
Metro area. Despite this increase in supply, demand has remained high with an overall vacancy rate of
3.8% within the submarket.3 Rents have also remained strong with year-over-year growth of 8%
(compared to Portland at 7.5%). Vancouver rental rates along the Waterfront and Downtown are the
highest in the submarket. With what is either currently under construction, or planned, Vancouver’s
inventory is expected to increase over 10% over the next few years.

The percentage of renter occupied households and forecasted population increase indicate a need for
additional rental housing. According to the American Community Survey (ACS), the subject site is a
predominant tract in the Vancouver area for renter occupied housing, at a 75.40% tenure. Of the 916
housing units; 190 are owner-occupied, whereas 691 units are renter-occupied. Of the total housing units
only 3.8% are vacant. The average renter household size in this census tract is 1.28 persons, compared to

3 https://product.costar.com/Market/#/search/detail/submarket/USA/type/1/property/11/geography/7197/slice/all
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1.45 owner-occupied households4. The average
household size in Clark County is 2.695. Single
person households comprise 76% of households
in this census tract, compared to 23% in Clark
County6. Within the census tract, the estimated
population growth between 2021 - 2026 is
6.21%, compared to a national average of
.71%7.

MARKET RATE DEMAND
Over 2,300 units were delivered in the
Vancouver Submarket between 2019 and 2020
and another 1,100 are currently under
construction with vacancy for market rent
apartments still below 5%. A total of 3,300
units are being planned along the Waterfront in

the next few years as part of the Gramor Development.8 These additional multifamily units will test the
strength of the market. However, after looking at the percentage of residents in the market renting over
buying, population growth, Washington's lack of income tax, the market has enough demand for
expansion. For competitive market information see appendix.

MARKET RATE RESIDENTIAL AND RETAIL CUSTOMER PROFILE
In analyzing Claritas data9 for the subject site zip code, the market rate units and retail component will
target the three lifestyle groups below. The Connected
Bohemian will be drawn to the project’s location and
its proximity to dining, theaters, Waterfront, events at
the park, etc. Additionally, the residential units will
appeal to the Urban Achievers who like living close-in
and are very connected to their community. The retail
component as well as the public facing medical
services will also appeal to the Cosmopolitans living in
or near Downtown Vancouver.

Connected Bohemians:
A collection of mobile urbanites, Connected
Bohemians represent the nation's most liberal
lifestyles. Its residents are a progressive mix of tech
savvy, young singles, couples, and families ranging
from students to professionals. They are the early
adopters who are quick to check out the latest movie,
nightclub and technology.

9 Lifestyle traits and descriptions from Claritas https://claritas360.claritas.com/mybestsegments/#zipLookup
8 https://product.costar.com/Market/#/search/detail/submarket/USA/type/1/property/11/geography/7197/slice/all
7 https://demographics5.arcgis.com/arcgis/rest/services/USA_Demographics_and_Boundaries_2021/MapServer
6 American Community Survey 2019 5-year estimates, Tables B09019, B11005, B11007, S2501.
5 U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts: Clark County, Washington
4 Census Bureau's API for American Community Survey
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Urban Achievers:
Midscale, Urban Achievers are midscale, middle-aged, ethnically diverse living in urban neighborhoods
with established careers and college degrees. They are active participants in their communities and strong
supporters of college sports and Major League soccer.

Demographics Traits
Urbanicity : Urban Age Ranges : Age <55
Education Levels : College Graduate
Employment Levels : Mix Presence of Kids : Mostly w/o Kids

The Cosmopolitans:
Educated and upscale, The Cosmopolitans are urban couples in America's fast growing cities.
Concentrated in major metro areas, a vibrant social scene surrounds their older homes. These residents
tend to live an eco-friendly lifestyle and enjoy eating at organic/health food establishments.

Demographic Traits
Urbanicity : Urban Presence of Kids : Family Mix
Income : Upscale Age Ranges : Age 25-44
Education Levels : Graduate Plus Employment Levels : Management and Professional

RETAIL
Market retail rents have been relatively flat averaging around $19.62 psf with vacancy averaging between
6 and 8%. The current supply pipeline is close to non-existent, and given the projected population growth,
residential/office development
pipeline as well as hotel
development (550 rooms are
currently underway in the Portland
Airport/ Vancouver submarket a
5.6% expansion to the existing
inventory),10 the project can support
a limited amount of new retail.
Currently, 6,000 sq.ft. of retail is
planned for the ground floor of the
residential building. To avoid
duplication of retail uses planned for
the Waterfront District and to appeal
to the largest consumer base, the
project will focus on services such as
optical (Warby Parker), Amazon,
salon/spas. (Retailer photos direct
from tenant sites).

10 https://product.costar.com/detail/lookup/11495442/analytics/submarket
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MARKET RATE HOUSING PROGRAMMING + DESIGN

The market rate housing tower is five-over-one wood frame construction above a one-story concrete
podium. Three retail unit spaces will anchor the street
level facing Esther Street. The ground floor will also
feature 10 Live/Work units. The decision was made to
add residential to the ground floor, instead of additional
retail, to allow for contemporary creative live/work
space. A bike hub, the leasing office and package hub
will round out the street level. Floors two through six
will feature the bulk of the residential units: 30 studio
units, 70 one bedroom units and 34 two bedroom
apartments. The sixth floor will also feature a 1,200
sq.ft. community balcony. Pursuant to zoning code
20.630.060, a 1:1 parking space per unit will be
provided. Parking is located under the affordable
residential tower along with the shared lobby.

AMENITIES
The market rate tower will include amenities such as:
in room laundry, energy star appliances, quartz
countertops, high speed internet, smart locks, EV
charging stations in parking structure, bike hub, low
VOC and other sustainable materials, LED lighting,
and many units with exceptional views of Esther Short
Park. (Countertop image photo credit: District at Biltmore).

The Anchor District’s average rent per sq. foot is on
the higher-end of market rate units, however given the
superior location and amenities it is priced accordingly.

HOUSING STACKING PLAN
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING TOWER

MARKET ANALYSIS
An affordable housing market analysis was conducted, which revealed a critical need for affordable
housing. The average median income (AMI) in the subject census tract is $27,891, compared to Clark
County’s average median income of $80,233. 55.5% of all renter households spent more than 30% of their
income on housing, compared to 49.6% of owner-occupied households. Of the 2,177 population in the
census tract, an alarming 1,373 persons are identified as being in poverty and 438 persons (31.9%) are
below the federal poverty line11. 12.56% of units in this tract accepts Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV)12.
Between 2009-2014 Vancouver’s median household income rose 3.1%, while rents rose 38.3%13.

According to CoStar, Vancouver’s significant growth is largely influenced by Oregon’s restrictive housing
policies, such as Inclusionary Housing Zoning, the Urban Growth Boundary14 and Portland’s newly
passed supportive housing income taxes15. An anticipated population growth of 11.97% is anticipated by
202616. Rapid population growth and development will likely displace low-income households and
drive-up rents. With few affordable housing projects in the permitting pipeline, there is a critical need for
more affordable housing. This project directly responds to this need by delivering 125 affordable units at
40% and 70% AMI .

SUPPLY
According to the City of Vancouver, there are more than 13,798 households in need of low income
housing. According to LIHTC there have been 4,880 units delivered since 1988, of which 1,136 have
been delivered since 201617. The City of Vancouver building permit department reports that there are 198
affordable units in the pipeline, of which only 83 units are located in downtown18. With so few existing
affordable units and a rather insignificant amount of units in the permitting pipeline, absorption at the
time of our projected delivery is anticipated to be exceptionally high and immediate.

COMPETITIVE MARKET ANALYSIS SNAPSHOT
Low Income Tax Credit Projects - Downtown Vancouver, WA
Average Vacancy: 0%
Average Total Units Per Project: 124
Average Unit Mix: Studio (10); 1 Bedroom (62); 2 Bedroom (49); 3 Bedroom (3)
Average Unit Square Feet: 759.67 (For a complete listing of comparables, see appendix.)

DEMAND
In an efficient multi-family housing market vacancy is typically 5%. The comparative properties noted
above have an average zero-percent vacancy, and all LIHTC properties in the Vancouver area are on a
waiting list. The Anchor District will deliver 1.1% of demand, based upon Vancouver’s Housing
Authority current waitlist of 11,320 households19.

19 Vancouver Housing Authority
18 https://www.cityofvancouver.us/ced/multi-family-residences-arnada
17 https://lihtc.huduser.gov/
16 https://demographics5.arcgis.com/arcgis/rest/services/USA_Demographics_and_Boundaries_2021/MapServer
15 Oregon imposes new local income taxes for Portland Metro and Multnomah County (ey.com)
14 CoStar, Multi-Family Submarket Report Vancouver, WA.
13 2010-2014 American Community Survey estimates and 2010- 2014 Norris Beggs & Simpson Multifamily Market Reports.
12 Housing Choice Vouchers by Tract (arcgis.com)
11 https://www.census.gov/data/developers/data-sets.html
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAMMING + DESIGN
The affordable housing tower will be located west of Esther Street, south of the market rate housing
tower. It will be constructed with 5 floors of Type III wood construction above a Type I 2-story
post-tension concrete podium that also hosts structured parking and the lobby, for a total of 7 floors. The
facade will be brick to complement the City Hall design, and provide superior water protection, noise
mitigation, and affordable material costs. Approximately 15% of units will require double-paned windows
to help mitigate the noise from the railway and comply with the noise overlay district requirements. 100%
of the 125 units will be affordable at 40% and 70% AMI, with a mix of studios, one, and two bedroom
units. Pursuant to zoning code 20.630.060, a 1:1 parking space per unit will be provided; however, the
developer will seek a 20% reduction (20.945.070 E.2.), in exchange for providing long-term bicycle
parking, and a new transit plaza within 200 feet that will provide bus service via C-Tran Route 71.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to municipal code 20.430.030, the affordable housing building is required to guarantee rent
restrictions for a minimum of 15-years, with an additional 15-year phase out. Maximum rent amounts are
based on unit type determined by the State of Washington Finance Committee. This project will apply for
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), with 40% of units at 60% AMI and 60% of units at 70%
AMI.

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC)
Total available tax credit funding is based upon the population in the State of Washington, at $1.25 per
person (approximately $9.5M, 2019 census data20), and is allocated and regulated by the State of
Washington Housing Finance Committee. LIHTC reduces annual tax liability for equity investors
dollar-for-dollar for 10 years, which is calculated by the IRS to yield a present value (PV) of 30% (4% tax
credit program). Additionally, according to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), the subject site is located within a Qualified Census Tract (QCT)21. QCT’s are required to have
50% of households with incomes below 60% AMI or a poverty rate of 25% or greater22. QCT’s can
receive a 30% boost in funding. The subject property is a designated QCT and is anticipated to receive
and increase of 30%; that is, 30% PV will be increased to 60% PV23. However, time is of the essence.
Substantial population growth and Waterfront multi-family market rate housing is attracting higher
income households that will subsequently reduce the percentage ratio of households earning below 60%
AMI. If this happens, the QCT designation will be terminated and will likely lead to lower income
displacement and a wider polarization of diverse household demographics in the area.

Multi-Family Tax Exemption Program (MFTE)
In addition to LIHTC, this affordable housing development will utilize City of Vancouver’s Multi-Family
Tax Exemption Program (MFTE). Pursuant to municipal chapter 3.22, this project will qualify to receive
a 12-year tax exemption period24.

24 Multi-Family Tax Exemption Program | City of Vancouver Washington
23 https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=state%20of%20washington%20population&tid=ACSDT1Y2019.B01003
22 Data.Hud.Gov
21 2020 and 2021 Small DDAs and QCTs | HUD USER
20 Census - Table Results
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Opportunity Zone
The subject site is designated as a low income census tract that qualifies as an Opportunity Zone in the
State of Washington. Limited liability partners will benefit from tax deferment of capital gains.

OWNERSHIP
The affordable housing tower will be owned through a Limited Liability Partnership, so LIHTC tax
credits can be passed through to equity investor partners (as well as any losses). A condominium
association will be created, with other partners consisting of the market rate tower and City of Vancouver
for the parking structure. Under a separate legal entity, the parking area (100 spaces) serving the
affordable housing units will be purchased, at an anticipated cost of $3.1M (2026 estimate).

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PROFORMA + CONSTRUCTION COSTS
The anticipated hold period for this development project is 15 years, with a targeted exit aimed at a
converting market rate asset for the remaining 15 year phase-out period. Utilizing Costar projections for
rent growth, CPI increases in operating expenses, and projected CAP rates, an exit at the end of the hold
period may result in a sales price of this housing asset of $49.8M, at a CAP rate of 6.08%. The exit CAP
rate was increased from 5.83% to account for reduced rents and increase in vacancy in the remaining
15-year phase out term.

The total estimated construction costs for this project is $45.6M (including parking), of which $15.6M
will qualify for LIHTC tax credits, and $27.7M will be financed by a 30-year fixed rate loan at a projected
2026 interest rate of 4.97%.25 The development team will bring approximately $2.3M in equity. The
anticipated IRR is 23.43%, with a Developer fee totaling 18%. See full proforma in appendix. To ensure
the mission of diversity, equity and inclusion in the affordable housing tower, the same quality
construction materials, appliances, furniture and other design features will be identical to the market rate
housing tower. Quality materials will also position the building to trade at a higher value after the rent
restriction term expires.

MEDICAL OFFICE + CONVENTION CENTER EXPANSION

SUBMARKET OFFICE CONDITIONS OVERVIEW
The CBD/West Vancouver office submarket has seen a significant amount of negative absorption since
2020 as a result of Covid 19. Out of nearly 3.2M SF of existing office space in this submarket, 33.21% is
4 & 5 Star, 28.45% is 3 Star, and 38.84% is 1 & 2 Star. Despite negative absorption, the market is
considered healthy by industry standards, with total vacancy at 7.7% and annual rent growth is at 1.6%.26

SUPPLY ANALYSIS
The most recent office space delivered to the submarket has been in or close proximity to the downtown
core and Waterfront District. Those deliveries include 28,280 SF in 2019; 41,795 SF in 2020, and 127,800

26CoStar CBD/West Vancouver Submarket Q2-2021
25 Fannie Mae Multifamily Interest Rates - Interest Rates for Fannie Mae Multifamily Loans (crefcoa.com)
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SF under construction with 37,098 SF
currently being proposed27 (graph to
right28).

MEDICAL OFFICE GROWTH
POTENTIAL
Demand for medical office space is
driven by sector growth and location.
According to the Portland Business
Journal, the health care sector has had
a very strong and healthy growth
potential, ranking first-place in
employee and payroll in 2020.
Healthcare establishments is ranked
third, with the construction industry
and professional, scientific & tech
services ranking second. With a diverse
economy consisting of a wide range of
industries and occupations, the county
has seen robust growth and activities in
recent years. This trend, combined with
population growth, indicates that Clark
County’s economy and the healthcare
industry will continue to see growth in
the near future.29

An analysis of the local market indicates that the closest medical urgent care is Providence
Esther Short that is 0.5 miles from the site. There is a ZoomCare opening in the Waterfront
District; however, ZoomCare doesn’t offer urgent care services. Most other urgent cares,
hospitals, doctors’ offices, eye doctors, dentists, and pharmacies are more than 1 mile from the
site. It is concluded that the site is well underserved- considering the amount of residential
developments in the pipeline. The site is primed for medical office development. For a map of
nearby medical care facilities, see appendix.

MEDICAL OFFICE & CONVENTION CENTER EXPANSION PROGRAMING
An expansion of the Convention Center, new office space to accommodate needs for medical care, and
additional parking to serve the district uses (as well as other uses across the site) will be constructed on
the southeast section of the Anchor District. The total gross floor area will be 46,000 sf which will house
ground floor medical office, the convention center expansion on the second floor, topped by two levels of

29 https://www.bizjournals.com/portland/digital-edition?issue_id=17410
28CoStar CBD/West Vancouver Submarket Q2-2021
27CoStar CBD/West Vancouver Submarket Q2-2021
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parking. The top-story parking will provide an option for a pedestrian bridge to be received over the
railway berm, which will provide another connection between the Anchor District and the Waterfront.

Reinforced concrete & steel frame with a ground floor glass curtain wall will promote activation, and
create an elegant design aesthetic. While the ground and second floor ceiling heights are 16ft to
accommodate overhead medical and visual equipment, the parking levels will have a 10.5ft ceiling height
making the total building height 53ft (Photo credit below 30).

STACKING PLAN

OWNERSHIP, PROJECT COSTS + FUNDING

The development team will design and build
the medical office/convention center
expansion and parking structure. Based on
the city of Vancouver’s preference indicated
in the RFQ, this building will remain a
facility owned by the city, except for the
ground floor Medical Office, which will be
owned separately by the developers through
an Owner’s Association. The total
construction cost is estimated at $51M. The
development team is estimating a purchase
price for the ground floor office condo at
$15M with tenant improvement cost
estimated at $4.3M. The estimated cost of
ownership for the City of Vancouver is
$36M. Although the market research above
suggests medical office growth, there is still

risk associated with delivering a large amount of specialized space. The development team will stand by
the decision to take the risk to own and operate the office space floor; however, the design will include
options for adaptability into general office or retail such as a restaurant or a grocery store once the district
is established. For the full proforma, see appendix.

30 https://abbeysecurity.co.uk/security-solutions-for-business-parks/
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HISTORIC WEBBER BUILDING REPURPOSE

The Webber Building, which has stood on the site since the late 1800s, will be preserved and repurposed
into a brew pub that will
activate the district and
memorialize the Anchor
Districts historical roots.
With the expansion of the
convention center, the
addition of the Center for
the Arts and the thousands
of new residential units
coming online, the Webber
Building is perfectly
situated to be a successful
business opportunity. It will
be an homage to
Vancouver’s brewing
history. From 1880 - 1915, the corner of 6th and Columbia was home to Star Brewing, a favorite of
soldiers during the Spanish American War. 31 It later was the home to Lucky Lager for 35 years and was a
major employer in the city. While keeping the iconic Webber sign, the 10,000 sq ft. ground floor will be
occupied by the Lucky Star Brew Pub, operated by a Pacific Northwest Hospitality Group that specializes
in transforming historic buildings into warm and inviting pubs. Once the developer secures a commitment
from Pacific Northwest Hospitality Group, a purchase agreement will be negotiated with the City of

Vancouver, and a proforma drafted (not
included in this proposal).

The Webber Building was once owned by
a blacksmith named Joseph Webber, who
repaired ships32. Today, the tiled namesake
remains and will be preserved. Large
ground floor windows showcase areas
inside the building where intricate
machinery once buzzed. The brewing
machinery will be located in these
windows to create street-level interest. 33

An outdoor patio will be constructed on
the West side of the building, just off the
inner-urban promenade path.

33 Photo Credits: upper right, Costar; lower- Anthony Tahlier - Corridor Brewing & Provisions Chicago.
32 https://www.columbian.com/news/2019/oct/03/webber-building-in-downtown-vancouver-faces-uncertain-future/
31 https://www.columbian.com/news/2020/aug/21/vancouvers-waterfront-gateway-may-be-rebranded-lucky-star-district/
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PUBLIC AMENITIES
1. Enhanced railway berm landscaping and rainwater harvesting bioswale. Entrance to the Anchor District from the

Waterfront via Grant St.
2. C-Tran transit pavilion. Improved overhead lighting, rain cover, seating, and public parking. West starting point to

the inner-urban promenade.
3. Private/Public inner-residential courtyards Expansive rain coverage, landscaping, and seating. Entrance points for

both residential and parking garage.
4. District gateway art installations on (2) round-abouts. Establishes district identity and sense of place.
5. Expansive overhead lighting network, anchoring the site together across Esther St.
6. Illuminated Waterfront Gateway monument sign. Lobby entrance to residential.
7. City Hall Center pavilion, featuring bioswale farm; concealing existing well equipment.
8. New Veterans Memorial; art installation, engravings, seating, and gathering area.
9. Activated City Hall ground floor. Enhanced existing water feature. Ample seating and overhead lighting. Digital

advertising screen around existing generators, display for Center for the Artsr or Convention Center events.
10. Art Alley. Digital film, artwork, or interactive installations. CFTA mezzanine stairs to parking/pedestrian bridge.
11. Extensive 475 linear foot railroad berm waterfall; enhanced landscaping and lighting.
12. Rooftop garden and bar atop Convention Center. Dog park, seating, overhead lighting (proposed, not included in this

development proposal).
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Photo credit: Beekman St. Plaza James Corner Field Operations, Landscape Architecture & Urban Design

INNER-URBAN PROMENADE
The Anchor District will feature approximately 1.5 acres of public amenity space. Central to the district is
an expansive inner-urban promenade, connecting pedestrians from Grant Street to Columbia Street, and
Esther Short Park to the Waterfront District. From the northwest, the promenade opens via a new C-Tran
bus transit pavilion, offering covered seating, improved lighting, and public parking. From the transit
pavilion the promenade’s distinctly patterned granite pavers guide pedestrians into a passageway through
the residential campus, enticing exploration into two covered courtyards that blur the lines of
public/private spaces. The promenade is capped with overhead lighting that will create an intimate
inner-urban neighborhood experience.

The promenade anchors Block X to Block Y via a raised pedestrian crossing over Esther Street, which
will help to reduce vehicular speed. Pedestrians may choose to travel south towards the Waterfront
Gateway at Esther St, north towards Esther Short Park, or east into City Hall Center. From City Hall
Center, the promenade hosts enhanced entrances into City Hall, the Convention Center, and the Center for
the Arts. City Hall Center will feature a rainwater bioswale farm, similar to as illustrated above. The
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existing City Hall water feature will be improved and reactivated. To anchor Esther Short Park to the
district, trees will be planted to provide shade and sense of place. Abundant covered seating will promote
year-round activation of the space. An interactive digital screening around the generators will provide
advertising opportunities for the Convention Center and Center for the Arts, community event
information, brewery menu, wayfinding maps, or short digital art films.

The promenade exits City Hall Center and enters
into the Art Alley, which features a covered
outdoor art gallery, overhead district lighting and
outdoor gallery seating. The art gallery will
feature local artists and will rotate seasonally. The
Art Alley is designed to activate an otherwise
blank wall on the Center for the Arts and conform
to zoning restrictions. After experiencing the Art
Alley, pedestrians may continue south towards the
waterfall feature or enter the breezeway that
connects the main Convention Center building to
the expansion building. The breezeway and
promenade will end at the historic Webber
Building, with an attached outdoor dining area.
(Photo credit: Screenly).

DESIGN FEATURES +WAYFINDING
Significant district design has already been established in the area, such as distinct granite pavers,
landscaping beds, street pole lighting, and
wayfinding. The Anchor District will
carry these design features through the
development to synthesize, complement,
and provide cohesive and reliable
wayfinding. A mix of grey and cream
colored stone will be used through the
promenade to provide direction and a
sense of distinct pathway through the
district. In accordance with Section
20.630.030 of the Downtown District
Municipal Code, extensive rain protection
will be installed on the buildings
throughout the site, with concentration on
major arterial streets. Rain coverage will
promote year-round economic vitality.
Extending across the district will be a
distinct overhead lighting network, to
complement existing overhead lighting in the Waterfront District see photo above; The Murdock.
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PUBLIC ART INSTALLATIONS
The City of Vancouver has invested in expansive vehicular circulation within the area, notably two major
roundabouts at W. 6th Street at Esther Street and Waterfront Way at Esther Street. The Anchor District
will add an additional roundabout between Esther Street and Columbia Street. To signify the Anchor
District as a distinct district, promote public art and culture, and to calm traffic, two large installations will
be placed within the roundabouts.

GATEWAY BERM WATERFALL
The Anchor District is divided from the Waterfront
District by the BNSF railway, sitting atop a 12-20
foot berm. Passageways infiltrate the berm at Esther
St, Grant S, and Columbia St, allowing for
pedestrian and vehicular access to the Waterfront. To
overcome the physical and mental separation of
space, approximately 475 lineal feet of waterfall will
span across the berm and cross over Esther Street for
approximately 50 lineal feet. Instead of being an
obstacle, it will become a focal point.
Accompanying the waterfall will be a large
meandering path, with spotlighting, landscaping,
benches. The sound of the waterfall will provide
sensory clues for persons with differing abilities, and a sense of calmness against the crudeness of the
industrial railway above. It may be possible for the waterfall to utilize the water from the existing two
wells that serve City Hall, which are notated in the RFQ as having larger capacity than needed. (Photo
credit: Stimson).

RENEWED VETERAN MEMORIAL
MONUMENT
Vancouver’s Veteran Remembrance Wall is
currently located on the berm of the BNSF
railway. This is a significantly meaningful
area for the community, and the
development team is committed to
approaching a redesign with sensitivity that
incorporates the views and desires of the
community and Vancouver’s Veterans. The
conceptual design has an eye towards an art
installation, granite towers with engravings
and quotes, ample seating, nearby ADA
parking, enhanced lighting and landscaping,
and an area for group gatherings. (Photo
credit: SOMA Waterwall).
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EVERGREEN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
The affordable housing building, in accordance with tax credit funding requirements, must adhere to the
Evergreen Sustainable Development Standards (ESDS). The goal of ESDS is to produce long-term
economically viable affordable housing, while preserving resources and protecting the environment and
enhancing the quality of life of residents. The building will be scored against an 89 point criteria, and
must pass with at least 50 points for new construction. The proposed site plan was designed to be
sensitive to the ESDS criteria; for example, the inner-urban promenade enhances the walkability and
access to open space, transit, and other essential services (Criteria 2.05B). Additionally, the open space
pavilions were set aside to increase the quality of life (Criteria 2.06A). Other notable criteria considered
in the construction and operation of the building are: native plantings, heat-island roof reduction
materials, centralized laundry facility, energy star appliances, improved venting, and lifecycle and reuse
of sustainable construction materials34.

To complement the existing hardscapes in
and around the district, the Anchor District
will feature thoughtfully designed and
expanded permeable pavers, which will
provide a sense of identity, wayfinding
through the promenade, and celebrate the
importance of sustainable building. Many
bioswales will be incorporated to recapture
and filter rainwater, mitigate runoff, and
conceal existing well equipment. Native
plantings will be irrigated using the existing
well water system that services City Hall’s
HVAC system35. Distinct native trees and
grasses will line the inner-urban promenade,
which will change colors with the season.
Corrugated steel will line the bioswale beds
to incorporate the industrial history of the district and synergize with the steel railway and views of the I-5
bridge. To promote activity, wood benches will be incorporated throughout the district, sourced from
regional Douglas Fir timber.  ( Photo credit: Cullen Meeves)

URBAN HEAT EFFECTS AND LANDSCAPE NOISE MITIGATION
This development proposal will necessarily convert a large amount of grass areas into hardscapes. To
counter the urban heat island effects, as well as help reduce railway and airport noise, native trees and
landscaping will be installed atop the residential parking garage structure on the south side of the
affordable housing tower. The housing tower’s first floor will just crest the top of the railway berm, so
sound mitigation is extremely important for tenants and to reduce vacancy in those units. As a result, the
residents will have a community rooftop amenity that overlooks the Center for the Arts, waterfall feature,
and have potential river views. Tree species and placement will be selected with sensitivity to structural
loads, in consultation with a qualified landscape architect.

35 Permeable pavers photo credit
34 WSHFC | Evergreen Sustainable Development Standard
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION

The City of Vancouver challenged the Anchor District
development team to intentionally propose a development
master plan that promotes access, diversity, equity and
inclusion. After thoughtful consideration, the following
plan, with a bias towards action, will be implemented.

The Anchor District will establish a diverse neighborhood
association, with at least 51% of people with diverse
backgrounds, to implement and benchmark a Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion mission. It is expected that this
leadership team will partner with local community
organizations and nonprofits dedicated to supporting
people of color, marginalized and underrepresented
communities in Vancouver; organizations such as
Partners in Diversity, YWCA, Impact NW and
iUrbanteams.

Partners in Diversity is a non-profit organization that is
committed to helping enhance diversity and inclusion
through the employment of professionals of color.
Partners in Diversity will help employ a diverse
leadership team to manage and direct all buildings and
programs. YWCA (eliminating racism empowering
women) is a Clark County organization dedicated to
eliminating racism and empowering women. Impact NW,
is an organization that helps houseless families find
permanent housing. Partnering with YWCA and Impact
NW will help supply affordable housing for women and
oppressed populations. Working with iUrbanteams, an
organization that focuses on career opportunities for
underrepresented youth, and local high school to offer
internships/mentorship/employment opportunities to

youth interested in theater, music, dance and health care. Partnering with iUrbanteams and local high
schools will increase community awareness around the importance of arts and supply a career path for
young adults. Lastly, to establish, support, and sustain diversity, equity, and inclusion, partnering with
City Council members will be essential to implement DEI efforts across the greater Vancouver area.

To enhance the visibility of a diverse community, the Art Alley gallery will be reserved for at least one
month a year to showcase local artists of color, women, LGBTQIA+, or any other historically excluded or
persons with differing abilities. Exhibits may include paintings, quilting, beadwork, interpretive
expression, historic artifacts, audio or sensory experiences.

It is important to the development team that this district be intentionally designed to blur the lines
between private and public spaces, removing all fencing or obstacles, creating a space where people feel
welcomed to wander and explore the many paths and pavilions: a returning of land back to the
community.
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PROJECT PHASING
The Anchor District will be developed in three consecutive phases, beginning with Phase 0 which
includes relocating existing parking servicing City Hall employees and guests to be temporarily relocated
to Block Y, where recycled crushed concrete will be placed. The existing paved parking lot just South of
City Hall and the surface parking on the southeast corner that serves office users will remain for ADA
parking. Phase I will deliver the parking structure and affordable housing tower on Block X. Staging for

Phase I will take place
on the northeast corner
of Block X- where the
future market rate tower
will be located. The
second half of Phase I
will deliver the market
rate housing tower,
ground floor retail, and
live/work units.

Phase II will deliver the
medical office,
convention center
expansion and parking
building. Staging for
these buildings will be
on Block Y where the
recycled crushed
concrete will have
already been placed. The
public parking garage
will be opened at Phase
II commencement to
serve City Hall and
other office employees
and guests.

Phase III will consist of the Center for the Arts, the new roundabout and loading areas, the bioswale farm,
berm waterfall, and remaining public amenity spaces. The amenities in Phase III will likely require public
bonding and philanthropic efforts, anticipated to take several years, which is the reason for planning for
these improvements as Phase III. If the CFTA does not come to fruition, a mixed affordable housing
building or an outdoor community amenity, such as a carousel or winter ice skating rink are potential
alternatives. For an in-depth project timeline, see appendix.
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CONSOLIDATED PROFORMA + CONSTRUCTION COSTS SUMMARIES
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APPENDIX
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
Residential Demographics 1 Mile 3 Mile 5 Mile
2010 Population 6,198 54,640 205,083
2021 Population 7,770 62,378 232,733
2026 Population Projection 8,323 65,953 242,903
Annual Growth 2010-2021 3% 1.30% 1.20%
Annual Growth 2021-2026 1.40% 1.10% 0.90%
Median Age 43 39.2 37.7
Bachelor's Degree or Higher 31% 28% 35%
Average Household Size 1.8 2.3 2.4
Owner Occupied Households 1,504 13,262 52,703
Renter Occupied Households 2,494 14,836 45,095
Median Home Value $336,153 $342,855 $376,831
Average Household Income $71,926 $79,451 $90,225

Employment
The employment sector is changing in Vancouver and increasingly attracting white collared employees.
Headquartered in Clark County - PeaceHealth, Banfield Pet Hospital, Fisher Investments, Nautilus,
Barrett Business Systems ZoomInfo, nLight, Absci and Sigma Design. These nine businesses employ
over 37,000 pp.

Clark County Employment Data
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EXISTING CONDITIONS (June 2021)
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DOWNTOWN DISTRICT OVERLAY

Building Lines 20.630
Street frontages. All new construction along the street frontages shall extend to the edge of the street right-of-way line for the
first two stories. New construction along street frontages shall have no less than 75% of the building line shall be located at
the building line. Portions of a building at the building line shall not be less than one story in height.

Blank Walls 20.630
The blank wall regulations are intended to afford interest to pedestrians and to enhance the urban quality and shopping
environment and to encourage pedestrian traffic within Downtown Vancouver. Blank walls at pedestrian level shall be
discouraged in certain areas. All new construction and major reconstruction along certain street frontages must provide
windows and entrances or other features. At least 75% of the width of any new or reconstructed first-story building wall
facing a street shall be devoted to interest-creating features, pedestrian entrances, transparent show or display windows, or
windows affording views into retail, office or lobby space.

Rain Protection 20.630
The rain protection regulations are intended to provide weather- protection for pedestrians, to enhance the economic vitality
of the downtown core area and provide a needed amenity for employees, visitors and shoppers and link parking facilities,
places of work, shopping and visitor areas. All proposed new buildings within 15’ of the street property line shall be required
to provide a rain protection feature with a minimum vertical clearance above the sidewalk or walkway of no less than 8’.
There shall be a maximum vertical clearance above the sidewalk or walkway of 13’.

Transit Overlay Tier One 20.550
Transit Overlay shall establish densities and development regulations applicable to any development in the Transit Overlay
District but shall also provide for separate standards for different development environments. The Tier 1 environment will be
oriented towards higher densities and more transit-friendly urban design that could be associated with high capacity transit or
increased transit service. The purpose of this section is to provide for safe and convenient pathways or sidewalks between
uses, as well as along street frontages which will increase the convenience and appeal of leaving one's car and walking from
place to place. The pedestrian access standards encourage a safe, attractive, and usable pedestrian circulation system in all
developments and ensure a direct pedestrian connection between the street and buildings on the site. Parking areas should
facilitate pedestrian access to and from buildings via clearly designated pedestrian walkways connecting building entrances
with parking areas and with pedestrian systems in the public right-of- way. The walkways and landscaping area will be of
compatible design.

Central City Plan District 20.265
The purpose of the design review process is to allow for architectural and design review of new construction and exterior
improvements to building and development in the downtown and Vancouver Central Park areas prior to or in conjunction
with a formal land use approval. 1. Preserve the character and quality of the City’s cultural, historical and architectural
heritage. 2. Protect certain public investments and ensure compatibility between public and private developments.
3. Encourage innovation and flexibility in design of new developments while maintaining standards necessary to protect the
public interest. 4. Ensure design compatibility between existing and new development. 5. Promote qualities in the built
environment that enhance the value of the area to the community.

Floor Area Ratio 2:1 20.550
Maximum residential density is 125% of base zone designation. Minimum FAR in the subject site is 2:1 and 1:1 on several
lots closest to the railway berm.

Noise Impact Overlay District 20.520
The purpose of the Noise Impact Overlay District is to provide a means by which the public and owners of property within
the overlay district can be advised that unusually high levels of aircraft, railroad and/or traffic noise are to be expected on
properties in such a district, and that such levels of sound reasonably require that special construction standards involving
sound insulation hereinafter set forth be met on all new residential construction in such a district. A 15% construction
premium was added to affected units.
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Max Bldg Height (100-200) 20.630
The maximum building height regulations are intended to facilitate redevelopment opportunities and maximize Waterfront
development, to meet historic preservation goals (including preservation of architectural character), to protect adjacent
residential and commercial neighborhoods (including compatibility in scale and character), comply with Federal Aviation
Administration Regulations and to ensure safety and livability. Building heights are limited to 95ft, 80ft, and 75ft on blocks
X, Y, and Z respectively due to flight zone constraints.

Limited Surface Parking 20.630
This district is intended to prevent disruption of pedestrian circulation; to provide for smooth traffic flow; to prevent
excessive use of downtown land for parking; to ensure the most efficient provision of parking facilities; to preserve the
continuity of retail use and building frontage in the downtown shopping area; and to protect the public health and safety. No
new surface parking lot shall be permitted.

Minimum Off-Street Parking Requirements 20.945.070-1
(CX District) 1 parking space will be provided per dwelling unit. A 20% reduction in required minimum parking spaces for
the affordable housing units will be requested, pursuant to 20.945.070 E.2.

SITE SURVEY
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MUNICIPAL CODE

Site Description

Waterfront Gateway Total Area: 280,481SF
Development Standards
20.430.040-1

No Maximum/Minimum FAR, Setbacks,
Landscaping & 100% Lot Coverage
allowance

Zoning code: CX - Commercial
and Mixed-Use Districts

Proposal Developments: Structured Parking, Multifamily with Market Rate and Affordable Housing Components,
Center of the Arts, Medical Office, and Convention Center Expansion

Complementary Proposal designs: Waterfall, Remembrance Wall Redesign, Overhead Lighting, Connectivity and
Pedestrian Friendly,

Proposing Items Designated Parcels Notes

Landscaping, Sidewalk, & Parking Garage
Driveway 49861000, 49360000

Uses are permitted Ch.
20.430.030

Parking Garage, Sidewalk, and Driveway 49360000, 49315000, 49250000
Uses are permitted Ch.
20.430.030

Multifamily Residential Building w/ Retail
Mixed-Use, Sidewalk, and Landscaping

49250000, 49315000, 49305000,
49230000, 49240000, 49290000,
49300000

Multifamily use is limited with all
requirements met according to
Ch. 20.430.030. Multifamily will
have parking to service its own
residents with a parking ratio of
1:1.20.945

Center for the Arts 48900000, 48890000, 48860000
Uses are permitted Ch.
20.430.030

Center for the Arts Loading Zone &
Roundabound 48852000

Uses are permitted Ch.
20.430.030

Medical Office, Convention Center
Expansion w/ Structured Parking 48740000, 48760000, 48760000

Uses are permitted Ch.
20.430.030

Webber Building Repurpose into Brewery 48750000
Limited use with requirements
met Ch. 20.430.030

Railroad Berm Waterfall, Remembrance
Wall Redesign

Railroad berm and sidewalk
alongside Phil Arnold Way

Negotiation needed with BNSF
Railway
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Block X Entitlement Summary (In Accordance to CX Ch. 20.430.040 & RFQ)

Item Zoning Code Provided Comments

Building Heights 95 Ft 90 & 95 Ft Requirements met

Maximum Lot Coverage Up to 100% 65.50% Requirements met

Maximum Setbacks None
Various on all
sides Requirements met

Minimum Setbacks 5' sideyard None No side yard proposed adbutting residential

Setbacks between buildings None None Requirements met

Minimum Landscaping None ----------- Requirements met

FAR None 5.49 Requirements met

Affordable Housing
40% units @
60% AFI

125 over 269
units (46.5%)
with LIHTC 4%
programing Requirements met

Block Y Entitlement Summary (In Accordance to CX Ch. 20.430.040 & RFQ)

Item Zoning Code Provided Comments

Building Height 80Ft 80Ft Requirements met

Maximum Lot Coverage Up to 100% 51.11% Requirements met

Maximum Setbacks None
Various on all
sides Requirements met

Minimum Setbacks None
Various on all
sides Requirements met

Setbacks between buildings None None

Minimum Landscaping None None

Maximum FAR None 0.51 Requirements met

Block Z Entitlement Summary (In Accordance to CX Ch. 20.430.040 & RFQ)

Item Zoning Code Provided Comments

Building Height 75ft 47.5ft & 48ft Requirements met

Maximum Lot Coverage Up to 100% Requirements met

Maximum Setbacks None

----------- Requirements metMinimum Setbacks None

Setbacks between buildings None None Requirements met

Minimum Landscaping None None Requirements met

Maximum FAR None 4.35 Requirements met
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PROJECT TIMELINE
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MARKET RATE COMPARABLES
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MARKET RATE AMENITIES
EV Charging Stations (Photo Credit: The Driven) Bike Hub (Photo Credit: iStock)

Live Work Apartments Above
(Photo Credit -Dwell Magazine)

Outdoor Patio  (Photo Credit - Apartment Guide)
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MARKET RATE DETAILS
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MARKET RATE PROFORMA
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MEDICAL OFFICE & CONVENTION CENTER EXPANSION + PARKING PROFORMA
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PUBLIC PARKING GARAGE CONSTRUCTION COSTS + PROJECTED REVENUE (TURN-KEY)
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMPARABLES
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROFORMA
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